ASSETS $132,671,549

DISTRIBUTIONS $9,948,483

GIFTS RECEIVED $17,851,894

# GRANTS DISTRIBUTED 1,235

# FUNDS 563

SCHOLARSHIPS $449,687 in awards

44 RECIPIENTS

As of fiscal year end, June 30, 2020.

“We believe it’s important to try to make a better world for all people; through volunteerism and financial contributions, we have been able to directly see the results of philanthropy. We hope our charitable fund continues through our children and grandchildren.”

Paul and Donna Newendorp
Newendorp Charitable Family Foundation fundholders, Legacy Society members

NoCoFoundation.org/LegacySociety

The Newendorps have generously given their time, talent, and treasure to local organizations such as Crossroads Ministries of Estes Park, pictured on cover.

The Newendorp Family: Mark, Susan, Rev. Donna, Dr. Paul, Christian, and Chelsea.

Photos by Jen Coet Photography
Dear Friends,

In 2020, our Foundation — just like our greater community — navigated obstacles and turned these into opportunities. There were:

Challenges to community: COVID-19 touched every person. To support the communities we serve, the Foundation established partnerships and launched the Northern Colorado COVID-19 Response Fund, quickly awarding the first checks to nonprofits on March 31. Through this opportunity, agencies, donors, and volunteers acted immediately and creatively to address needs in our community. A few months later, when fire brought devastation, the Foundation took the lead on region-wide watershed recovery, resulting in the NoCoFires Fund. With community contributions, a $250,000 match from Bohemian Foundation was secured towards our goal of raising $1 million. An opportunity turned into action that will support decades of recovery.

Challenges to team: Due to COVID-19, we shifted to working remotely, and the board, staff, and committees adapted beautifully. After leading the Foundation for 17 years, Ray Caraway accepted a position to run an out-of-state private foundation. An intentional decision was made to view this as a unique chance to take our time and thoughtfully consider how to fill this vacancy. By maintaining our focus on the needs of the community and donors, and seeing an opportunity for innovation, we re-affirmed our team’s commitment to excellence and exemplary personal service – a factor in leading the Foundation to a year of tremendous growth.

Challenges to region: 2020 required focus on the immediate needs of each community we serve. Our flagship program, the Hach Center for Regional Engagement, responded to the present conditions while maintaining its focus on the future. As our Hach events went virtual, we continued to welcome new members, produced the inaugural Hach Center Report, and highlighted the importance of regional issues. As the challenges of today grow in complexity, the Hach Center must convene and collaborate with our community regarding the future of Northern Colorado.

While 2020 brought about many challenges, it also helped to highlight the strength of the communities in Northern Colorado and the impact that philanthropy can have in difficult times.

Thank you for your passion, leadership, and commitment to Creating Impact and Leaving Legacy in Northern Colorado.

Best Regards,

Mark Driscoll
Chair, Board of Trustees

Richard Fagerlin
Interim President and CEO

We encourage you to explore this annual report, as well as the interactive version online at NoCoFoundation.org.
The coronavirus stunned the world and took its toll on every individual and organization, including our community’s nonprofits.

Light of the Rockies, Northern Colorado COVID-19 Response Fund grant recipient

Photo by Jen Coet Photography
Northern Colorado COVID-19 Response Fund Awards 82 Grants to 61 Nonprofits, Totaling $1,273,000

The coronavirus stunned the world and took its toll on every individual and organization, including our community’s nonprofits. To help respond to this unprecedented challenge, the Community Foundation partnered with the United Way of Larimer County to provide funding to organizations that work with people disproportionately affected by the consequences of COVID-19.

The first of four rounds of grants was awarded on March 31, two weeks after the fund was opened. The goal was to move resources quickly and adapt to evolving needs. Nonprofit recipients included human service organizations that addressed food insecurity – especially for youth and older adults — and later rounds included public health infrastructure, technology training or technical assistance, and mental health services.

125 applications requesting approximately $2 million were reviewed by a committee of volunteers from Estes Park, Loveland, and Fort Collins, as well as staff members from the United Way and the Community Foundation.

“As a member of the grant committee, I was amazed at the incredible number of nonprofit organizations in Larimer County that came together to creatively meet the immediate needs of our neighbors during this pandemic. I am so proud to live in a community with so many fabulous people dedicated to helping others. Simply awesome.”

Cecil Gutierrez, former Loveland mayor
Community Foundation Board of Trustees
Northern Colorado’s two primary watersheds – the Poudre and the Big Thompson – each face a long recovery from the damage caused by 2020’s catastrophic wildfires that burned for 100 days and charred over 400,000 acres.
Community Foundation Launches NoCoFires Fund To Restore Watersheds

After giving careful consideration to the funding needs of our community – and with the support of a $250,000 matching grant from Bohemian Foundation – we launched the NoCoFires Fund to raise $1 million towards getting our vital rivers and streams back to sustaining wildlife, recreation, and agriculture. Funding priorities will go towards projects that support erosion control efforts that mitigate further degradation, long-term restoration of vegetation, and ensure water quality so the rivers can continue to supply high-quality drinking water for 1 million people.

As we’ve tracked this disaster into the early phases of recovery, we’ve made new contacts, met new friends, and have become more aware of the great work being undertaken by dozens of public, private, and nonprofit groups.

“The investment we can make together in NoCoFires Fund will have positive impacts for decades. We are standing with many generous Coloradans and the Community Foundation to help our region begin to heal.”

Cheryl Zimlich, executive director
Bohemian Foundation

NoCoFoundation.org/Fires

On the NoCo NOW podcast, the Foundation’s own Ella Fahrlander, chief engagement officer, and Mark Driscoll, chair of the Board of Trustees, share details of the NoCoFires Fund watershed recovery plan.

FOUNDATION PARTNERS WITH ‘NEXT WITH KYLE CLARK’

The Foundation partnered with Kyle Clark from 9News and his Word of Thanks campaign to oversee the collection and distribution of funds split equally between the Grand Foundation, Community Foundation Boulder County, and Larimer County United Way’s wildfire fund. The Foundation processed 2,800 donations totaling more than $200,000!

LEARN MORE

WORD OF THANKS
The Hach Center is the initiative-focused flagship program of the Foundation, designed to catalyze, convene, and strategically support impactful community projects.

Mark Driscoll, chair of the board; Richard Fagerlin, interim president; and Ella Fahrlander, chief engagement officer, gathered Hach members and friends virtually for the second annual event.
Our lives have changed since the Foundation successfully launched the Hach Center for Regional Engagement in November 2019. The fires, pandemic, and national discord highlight the ever-growing complexities of issues we face, and the need to approach them intentionally and collaboratively as a region. As a nonpartisan convener and bridging institution, the Hach Center is privileged to serve as a resource for this complex work in Northern Colorado. It’s bringing together stakeholders — who might otherwise not be connected — to catalyze, convene, and strategically approach impactful projects and issues.

At the October annual fall event, Envision Utah founder Robert Grow shared over 20 years of inspiration and practical advice for working together as a region. He affirmed that Northern Colorado has all the elements it needs to have a bright future, and that the Hach Center — and its members — will play an important role in shaping the future of the region.

The Hach Center is:

- The Foundation’s flagship program;
- The result of decades of community initiatives, dating back to Designing Tomorrow Today, which led to the founding of the Community Foundation in 1975;
- A formalized platform that leverages resources for expanded and sustainable community collaboration and engagement;
- Initiative-focused, starting with regionalism, leadership, and water;
- Designed to catalyze, convene, and strategically support impactful community projects;
- Funded by a diverse and regionally representative membership base.

The Hach Center invites you to participate.

NoCoFoundation.org/HachCenter
By The Numbers

78 NONPROFITS WITH AGENCY FUNDS

Building endowment and long-term funding allows local nonprofits to focus on their mission and benefit from our sophisticated investment program, planned giving offerings, and staff experience.

VIEW THE LIST

ENDOWMENT STATUS
AS A PERCENTAGE OF AGENCY FUNDS

22% NON-ENDOWED
78% ENDOWED

NONPROFIT LOAN PROGRAM

Loans are available for nonprofits in need of assistance with capital projects, equipment funding, or other programming needs.

$925,000 IN NEW LOANS ISSUED
$121,779 PAYMENTS RECEIVED
$1,093,221 TOTAL FUNDS DEPLOYED

DISCOVER MORE

COLORADO GIVES DAY BREAKS RECORDS IN LARIMER COUNTY

The Foundation serves as Larimer County’s Regional Champion, leading the local effort to strengthen online giving.

$2,471,874 TOTAL RAISED
192 NONPROFITS
13,254 DONATIONS

John Roberts and Kathleen Batterton from the Global Village Museum in Fort Collins gear up for 2020 Colorado Gives Day by participating in a nonprofit photo shoot.
The Foundation’s Community Fund Committees are responsible for grantmaking from unrestricted and field-of-interest funds established in their respective communities. Fund committee members are listed on page 16.

**BERTHOUD COMMUNITY FUND**
DISTRIBUTED: $45,155

**FORT COLLINS COMMUNITY FUND**
DISTRIBUTED: $201,372

**ESTES VALLEY COMMUNITY FUND**
DISTRIBUTED: $116,270

**LOVELAND COMMUNITY FUND**
DISTRIBUTED: $79,525

**HAPPY ANNIVERSARY LOVELAND GENERATIONS**
Loveland Generations, a committee-advised fund of the Community Foundation of Northern Colorado, celebrated 20 years of service to Loveland, awarding 136 grants to Loveland nonprofits for a total of $292,885 since inception.

---

In 2020, Neighbor to Neighbor distributed over $2.5 million in direct emergency housing assistance, preventing 3,000 evictions for families in Larimer and Weld counties, compared to 395 evictions in Larimer County alone in 2019.

Loveland Generations grant recipient, Neighbor to Neighbor, holds its endowment fund at the Foundation.

The Pavia family received Neighbor to Neighbor services in 2020.

*Photo courtesy of Neighbor to Neighbor.*
Keeping Funds Local

We are in the midst of the largest transfer of wealth in history. Much of this wealth will come from rural America as assets are transferred to children who have moved away from their home community.

If even a small percentage of wealth in Eastern Colorado remains in local communities, millions of philanthropic dollars could be invested in projects to strengthen education, the arts, recreation, healthcare, community betterment, entrepreneurship, and much more for future generations.

Your charitable giving can be a strategic investment in your community.

STERLING COMMUNITY FUND
SCF benefits community development projects in Sterling that make Logan County a more attractive place to live, raise a family, establish a business, and retire.

“Through excellent management talent, tremendous passion, and gifted strategic thinking, the Eastern Colorado Community Fund has helped Sterling's Family Resource Center grow and deepen its impact in this rural community. Behind donors' gifts are stories of people whose lives are positively impacted as a result of our nearly four-year partnership.”

Yvonne Draxler, executive director
Sterling Family Resource Center

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Logan County: Cindy Horner, Marc Reck
Morgan County: John Sneed
Phillips County: Mike Bennett, Brandon Biesemeier (Chair)
Sedgwick County: Larry Lowery, Mike Sullivan
Washington County: Sandi Herzberg, Lila Kessinger
Yuma County: Rob Harding, Jim Hendrix

EASTERN COLORADO FUNDS
Biesemeier Family Fund
Brown and Blochowitz Education Fund
Calvary Lutheran Legacy Fund
Chris Daley Healthcare Futures Fund
Colorado FFA Foundation Fund
Dawn Foundation
Eastern Colorado Cornerstone Fund
Fillion Family Fund
Marilyn Garretson Education Fund
Marilyn Garretson Endowed Fund
Haxtun Community Childcare Center Fund
Haxtun Hospital District Foundation Fund
Haxtun United Methodist Church Centennial Scholarship Fund
Haxtun United Methodist Church Legacy Fund
JHS Class of 1971 Memorial Fund
Jim and Twila Hendrix Family Fund
Johnson Family Fund
Vic and Jeana Johnson Fund
Logan County Nurses Scholarship Fund
Dean and Vay Lousberg Family Foundation Fund
Melissa Memorial Hospital Foundation
Larry Perez JHS Lions Education Fund
Al and Rhoda Renzelman Vo-Ag Educational Fund
Ray Rylander Charitable Fund
Russell and Billie Sprague Family Fund
Sterling Community Fund
Sterling Family Resource Center Endowment Fund
Wiggins Community Pool Project Fund
Elizabeth K. Zorn Fund
Lois Zorn and Lawrence L. Lowery Fund

John Chapdelaine
Director, ECCF
John@NoCoFoundation.org
(970) 580-1013
DONOR ADVISED CON’T
Colorado Eagles Foundation Fund
Edwards Family Fund
Eggleston Family Fund
Enander Family Foundation Donor Advised Fund
Engle Family Foundation Fund
Bob and Joyce Everitt Fund
Fairbairn Arnesen Family Fund
Farr Family Fund
Bank of Estes Park Fund
Formaneck Family Fund
Geller Center Legacy Fund
Golson Family Fund
Jack and Ginger Graham Family Foundation Fund
GroupGives
Quentner Fund
David and Mary Gullikson Fund
Gunn Family Fund
Austin Korshak Hach Memorial Fund
Bruce and Muriel Hach Family Fund
Hart Fund
Hanna/Woodford Family Fund
Jud & Pat Harper Family Fund
Scott Harper Memorial Fund
Hart Charitable Fund
Hartner Family Fund
John and Nora Heaton Fund
Jim and Twila Hendrix Family Fund
Allen and Judy Herder Family Fund
Trudy & Greg Herman Family Charitable Fund
Hhiatt Family Fund
Carol Ann Hixon Fund for Advancing
Innovation & Imagination
Gary and Carol Ann Hixon Family Fund
Edna Hoemnicke Charitable Fund
Henry and Jennifer Ho Fund
Hope Fund
Hudnut Family Fund
Hydro Construction Charitable Fund
Betsy Jackman Fund
Johnson Family Fund
Ken and Nancy John Family Endowment Fund
Doyle and Luvesta Frances Jones Fund
Anne and Greg Jordan Family Fund
Don and Jan Jorgensen Fund
Jung-Springberg Fund
Kaley/Goldrich Fund
Kay Family Fund
Kayla Marie Adsit Memorial Foundation
Kelly Family Charitable Fund
Kendall Family Fund
Kile Family Fund
Kneeland Family Fund
Krienel Family Fund
Knight Family Fund
Krumme Family Fund
Lea M. Smith Fund
Jim and Sandi Leffel Charitable Fund
Dean and Vay Lousberg Family Foundation Fund
Harry and Jody Love Family Fund
Loveland Sertoma Club Inc. Fund
Martin-Kaylor Giving Fund
Childrens Family Fund
Meskipp Family Fund
Jack and Sharon Miller Family Fund
Mission Homes Colorado Fund
Murphy Family Charitable Fund
Naudinga Klu Fund
Nice Fund
9.5 Alive Fund
Give Next Program Fund
Odell Brewing Company Fund
Odell Family Fund
Margaret and Gilman Olson Family Memorial Fund
Jerry and Patricia Olson Fund
ONOCO Fund
Chris and Holly Osborn Family Fund
OtterCares Innovation Stations Fund
Otto Family Fund
Andy & Suzanne Peterson Family Fund
Plemmons Foundation Fund
Gary Propp Fund
Ray Family Fund
Reeves Family Fund
Rehabitat Fund
Lawrence D. Reid and Rita Moon Reid Fund
Rhys and Judy Christensen Family Fund
Tony Ripsam Family Fund
Ken and Janet Robinson Charitable Fund
Rogers Family Fund
Larry J. and Sharyn H. Salmen Family Foundation Fund
Schick Foundation
Brigitte Schmidt Giving Fund
Richard and Cathy Schott Family Fund
Peter and Lauren Scott Fund
Sehere Family Fund
Tom and Jennifer Shoemaker Family Fund
Steven G. and Roxanne L. Smith Fund
Thomas B. Snover Memorial Fund
Mark and Genevieve Soukup Family Fund
Russell and Billie Sprague Family Fund
Jim and Sonya Sprout Fund
Steffens Family Fund
Stewards of the Earth Fund
Stoltz Family Fund
Jane and Doug Sullivan Fund
Tanks A Lot Fund
Taylor Family Fund
Thayer Family Fund
Eileen Thieman Memorial Fund
Vaughan Fund
Bill and Avis Ward Community Fund
White Line Fund
Jim and Nicole Whitenight Fund
Michael Wiggins Memorial Fund
Fr. Don Willett Fund for Theological Education
Zander Family Foundation
Zwetzig Family Fund

FIELD OF INTEREST
Big Thompson Canyon Fund
Davidson Family Fund
Larimer County Dental Society Fund
Economic Opportunity Fund
Estes Valley Health Fund
Estes Valley Affordable Housing Fund
Estes Valley Human Resources Fund
Fort Collins Forever Fund
Charmayne Gooch Endowment Fund
Hart Family Fund
Fund for Our Children (Pennies From Heaven)
Editha Todd Leonard Trust Fund
Kathryn Terrel and Charles Locke Fund
Wanda Mayberry Fund for Sustainable Energy
Fort Collins Physicians’ Charity Fund
Sarah E. Loveland Fund
Helen E. Spiker Fund
Joseph J. and Alice A. Zink Fund
Zink Community Needs Fund
Hammond-Gribbell Fund
Marjorie McTaggart Fund for Women

SCHOLARSHIP
Austin J. Hart Memorial Scholarship Fund
William J. Blair Fund
Harry and Mabel Boland Scholarship Fund
Joe Cribari Scholarship Fund
Fort Collins High School Alumni Scholarship Fund
Charmayne Gooch Arts Scholarship Fund
Steve and Florence Goodwin Scholarship Fund
Catherine H. Campion Knights of Columbus Scholarship Fund
Susan McGraw Loveland Habitat for Humanity Scholarship Fund
Tadeusz “Tad” Menert Memorial Scholarship Fund
Linda Norton Good Neighbor Scholarship Fund
Logan County Nurses Scholarship Fund
Stephen J. Roy Memorial Scholarship Fund
George Scott Award
Kirsten L. Tool Memorial Fund
Ruth Henderson Memorial Scholarship Fund
WGS Opportunity Award

UNRESTRICTED
Cloyd and Laura Crane Fund
Berthoud Community Fund
Estes Valley Community Fund
Fort Collins Community Fund
Fentress-Brown Foundation Fund
Gene and Maryann Fisher Fund
Klinger Charitable Fund
Loveland Community Fund
Dorothy McCartney Unrestricted Fund
Katherine O’M. Moffitt Fund
Sterling Community Fund
Rilla and Barry Shuler Fund
Stewart Foundation Fund
Virgil G. Parker and Edna K. Parker Charitable Fund
Catalyst Endowment Fund
Hoffman Charitable Fund
Sterling Community Fund CFT
Patsy Hansen Fund

This list excludes the following types of funds: Agency, Anonymous, Operating, Administrative, Charitable Remainder Trusts, Fiscal Sponsorship/Special Project, and FASB 136 Sister Funds.
“We wanted there to be more purpose behind Mission Homes than just building and selling homes. And to that end, we set the company up at the very beginning to be extra charitable.

We have established that 25% of profits from our closings will go to selected charities.

Our homeowners help to choose which portion goes to which nonprofits.”

David and Stephanie Gregg
Founders of Mission Homes Colorado, Mission Homes Colorado fund

NoCoFoundation.org/Philanthropists

WATCH VIDEO
INCLUSIVITY AND RESPECTFULNESS

PHILANTHROPISTS

- **Envision** the legacy
- **Choose** investment option
- **Recommend** grants to their favorite charities

ADVISORS

- **Assist** clients in determining giving objectives and assets that fit their legal or financial situation
- **Work** with clients to identify tax benefits related to giving
- **Collaborate** with the Foundation to facilitate their clients’ charitable wishes

Reed Johnson, Financial Advisor, Edward Jones, Regional Development Council

“This past decade, I have had the privilege to see the Community Foundation serve Northern Colorado in some truly beautiful ways as it has grown into an irreplaceable pillar in our community. They are experts at galvanizing people and resources to help struggling families and organizations during hard times. In 2020, the Foundation provided crucial assistance and leadership in vital areas like food and housing security to our city’s most vulnerable populations.”
## CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY2020</th>
<th>FY2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ASSETS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current Assets</td>
<td>$131,889,543</td>
<td>$120,474,976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixed Assets</td>
<td>$782,006</td>
<td>$804,198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Assets</td>
<td>$132,671,549</td>
<td>$121,279,174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current Liabilities</td>
<td>$394,951</td>
<td>$175,416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liabilities Under Split Interest Agreements</td>
<td>$3,552,603</td>
<td>$3,786,240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assets Held for Agency Funds</td>
<td>$26,308,044</td>
<td>$25,320,802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Liabilities</td>
<td>$30,255,598</td>
<td>$29,282,458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net Assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assets without Donor Restrictions</td>
<td>$56,268,199</td>
<td>$48,757,088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assets with Donor Restrictions</td>
<td>$46,147,752</td>
<td>$43,239,628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Net Assets</td>
<td>$102,415,951</td>
<td>$91,996,716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Liabilities and Net Assets</td>
<td>$132,671,549</td>
<td>$121,279,174</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ENDOWMENT STATUS

AS A PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL FUNDS

- **51%** Non-Endowed
- **49%** Endowed

## TYPES OF FUNDS

### 48% DONOR ADVISED
Established by donors who wish to actively participate in the grantmaking process in a convenient and flexible manner.

### 11% OTHER
Includes operating/undesignated, board designated, charitable trust, or specific project.

### 20% AGENCY
Established by nonprofits to build endowments and long-term funds.

### 12% DESIGNATED
Established by donors to support specific agencies or causes.

### 8% FIELD OF INTEREST
Established by donors to support particular interest areas, specific program initiatives, causes, or geographic areas.

### 1% SCHOLARSHIP
Established by donors who wish to make an impact on the lives of students from Northern Colorado and the Eastern Plains.
LEADERSHIP

**PRESIDENT’S COUNCIL**
- Mike Dellenbach
- Connie Dohn
- Dave Edwards
- Doug Hutchinson
- Wynne Odell
- Chris Otto
- Earl Sethre

NoCoFoundation.org/presidents-council

**EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE**
- Charlie Bouchard
- Mark Driscoll (Chair)
- Paula Edwards
- Craig Greenslit
- Suzanne Peterson

**INVESTMENT COMMITTEE**
- Charles Bouchard
- Rob Harding
- Susan Hine, PhD
- Robert Kearney, MBA
- Teresa Mueller
- Suzanne Peterson (Chair)

**AUDIT COMMITTEE**
- Connie Dohn, CPA
- Craig Greenslit
- Ron Schneider
- Cathy Schott, CFP
- Lisa Larsen, JD

**LOAN COMMITTEE**
- Richard Alper (Chair)
- Wendy Banks
- Tom Behr
- Michael Bellus
- Charles Bouchard
- Sherry Pelton
- Lorna Reeves

**REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL**

Members focus on sharing information about services the Foundation provides to donors and nonprofits.

- Matt Beck
- Tom Behr
- Kristen Bernhardt
- Cindy Bragdon
- Pete Bullard
- Mike Dellenbach
- Doug Dumler
- Jason Ellis
- Brad Florin
- Bruce Hach
- Reed Johnson
- Kara Jones
- Denise Juliana
- Lisa Larson
- Jan Lord
- Steve Martin
- Josh Miller
- Teresa Muller
- Cathy Schott
- Peter Scott
- Jim Sprout
- Stephen Tool
- Steve Van Den Heever

**BERTHOUD COMMUNITY FUND COMMITTEE**

- Brad Cook
- Mike Cook
- Stephanie Gregg
- Robert Kearney
- Diane Levy
- Misha Maggi (Chair)
- Tom Patterson
- Brent Porter
- Christine Torres
- Meinte Veldhuis

**ESTES VALLEY COMMUNITY FUND COMMITTEE**

- Joseph Adair
- Vaughn Baker
- Ludie Dickeston
- Amy Hamrick
- Tim Hull (Chair)
- Chuck Levine
- Barbara Marshall*
- Paul Newendorp*
- Jim Pickering
- Sheldon Rosenkranz
- Frank Shavlik

**FORT COLLINS COMMUNITY FUND COMMITTEE**

- Suzanne Brazil (Chair)
- Stefanie Creencia
- Jud Harper
- Donn Hopkins
- John Roberts
- Cathy Schott
- Peggy Shannon

**LOVELAND COMMUNITY FUND COMMITTEE**

- Kim Akeley-Charron
- LuAnn Ball*
- Beth Bishop
- Christian Bordewick
- Roger Clark
- Phil Farley
- Mary Gullikson*
- Leah Johnson
- Suzanne Peterson
- Norm Rehme
- Nick Roe (Chair)
- Summer Scott
- Earl Sethre*
- Randy Starr

**STERLING COMMUNITY FUND COMMITTEE**

- Cindy Horner*
- Jane Bauder
- Steve Meier (Co-chair)
- Rob Nichols
- Don Saling
- Brad Stromberger
- Rick Unrein
- Pam Werner (Co-chair)

Frank Shavlik passed away in January 2021, and will be remembered for his decades of service to the nonprofit community.

*Honorary member
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The Community Foundation is governed by a Board of Trustees consisting of community leaders from throughout Northern Colorado. Trustees are selected for having demonstrated personal involvement in civic affairs and a high level of commitment and philanthropic leadership in our community. The Community Foundation is also supported by a Regional Development Council and numerous committees.

EXECUTIVE
Wendy Banks
Chief Financial Officer
Richard Fagerlin
Interim President and CEO
Ella Fahrlander, MBA
Chief Engagement Officer

FINANCE
Jeremy Geisert, MBA
Accountant
Katie Romberg, CPA
Controller
Sandra Sheffler
Accounting and Donor Services Coordinator

DONOR SERVICES
Elizabeth Messerli
Donor Services Manager
Carrie Miller
Donor Services Coordinator

COMMUNICATIONS AND EVENTS
Mishelle Baun
Content and Media Coordinator
Lizzie Gauriloff
Events and Communications Coordinator
Jerrie Lyndon-Sylvia, MS
Communications Manager

OPERATIONS
Catherine Bucholz
Development and Stewardship Coordinator
Codi Farrar
Operations and IT Coordinator
Mandy Hoffman
Operations and Initiatives Manager

EASTERN COLORADO
John Chapdelaine
Director, Eastern Colorado Community Fund

To establish your charitable legacy contact a member of our executive team.
NoCoFoundation.org/Staff

In 2020, the Foundation celebrated its 45th anniversary with an outdoor event at the Holiday Twin Drive-In. Staff member Codi Farrar and volunteer Hailey Boiken welcomed guests.
Thank you to the extraordinary people and nonprofits that quickly – and generously – responded to support Northern Colorado in a time of crisis.

Rolling up our sleeves and tackling the challenges we faced together strengthened our regional pride, and the Foundation offers its sincere gratitude to each and every one of you who lent a hand to someone in need.

CREATING IMPACT. LEAVING LEGACY.

Since 1975, the Community Foundation of Northern Colorado has been connecting donors with the causes they care about most. The Foundation makes giving easy, effective, and enjoyable by serving as the long-term steward of assets, and enabling individuals, families, committees, and businesses to positively impact their community through giving.

Stay connected by following the Foundation on Facebook and Instagram. NoCoFoundation.org

In compliance with National Standards for U.S. Community Foundations.